
 Liquid Capital Express New Asset-Based Lending Program  

Complements Financing Suite  

Provides businesses with more borrowing power at lower rates to improve working capital  

 
BRIELLE, N.J. – Liquid Capital Express, LLC a non-bank commercial financing company launches an 
Asset-Based Lending (ABL) program to meet businesses growing needs to have more financing options. 
Now companies can leverage the assets in their business to increase cash flow in addition to other 
financing currently being utilized. By offering such robust lending programs as factoring, purchase order, 
trade credit, leasing and others for international and domestic transactions Liquid Capital Express helps 
provide businesses with real opportunity for growth. 

The ABL facility provides business funding secured by several different business asset classes. The line 
of credit can be used to finance short term assets (such as accounts receivable and inventory) and long 
term assets (machinery, equipment, and real estate).  For many companies, ABL substantially expands 
their potential borrowing base and is designed for companies requiring credit lines of $1 million and 
greater. 
 
“Liquid Capital Express’s asset-based lending solution provides a fast, cost-effective financing choice,” 
stated Michael Banasiak, owner and managing director of Liquid Capital Express. “ABL is one of the most 
flexible, option-rich financing alternative available offering low rates and is customized to meet each 
client’s working capital needs.”  
 
Whether a business wants to take advantage of supplier discounts, launch a new product, expand, 
manage seasonal demand or simply needs cash to manage, Liquid Capital Express has diverse financing 
options readily available. Decision turnaround is quick and it’s easy to get approved. When a business 
chooses Liquid Capital Express, they are choosing a partner that will work closely with them providing 
guidance and personalized, responsive service. Work directly with the business owners. 
 

About Liquid Capital Express, LLC  

Liquid Capital Express is a trustworthy, local non-bank commercial financing company dedicated to 
helping businesses improve cash flow to grow eventually becoming more bankable. Located in Brielle, NJ 
and there are more than 80 Liquid Capital offices across the United States, Canada, Mexico, Hong Kong, 
China and Australia. 

Liquid Capital Express offers several international and domestic financing solutions: Accounts Receivable 
Factoring, Purchase Order, Trade Credit, Small Ticket Leasing, Quick Pay for 3PL and now Asset-Based 
Lending. Provide a complete package of receivable management services including credit checks, 
professional collections and an online reporting tool that strengthens customer relationships. This allows 
business owners to outsource their time-consuming administrative tasks to focus on what really matters – 
building their revenues. Liquid Capital Express takes a consultative, customer oriented approach to 
ensure the funding solution is in sync with the working capital needs. 

Liquid Capital Express is a direct funding source that has a lucrative referral program. 

For more information visit www.LiquidCapitalExpress.com.  

 

   

  

 

http://www.liquidcapitalexpress.com/

